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HKROWN WORIVi.

luauwor, M4.t Feb, 13, 1 877,

Itear sir tt attwtf 1 hays o wre
wit rlnfu toot. ihtuTtwrn P lyrs ns, but

thj couldn't cure Now 1 ve hear of your
from aladrwho waa sick for a longtime,

analbeoaiua all well from your VegeUiie, Jwiik and hought me ona bottle ot vegeUne;
t had kmI o& botU.th pain left me, and

began to heal, and then I bought one other bofr

tlewid so I take it yet I thank God forthls rem-
edy aitd yourself ; and wishing every sufferer may
par attention to tk
Htt Is a blessing for health. MR&CKBA&S,

68 West Baltimore Street

VEGETINE.

. . SAFE AND SURE.

H. R. Stevens:
Tn 1 qto mnr Vnontinn waa Tncommended to, me.t d jwm e

ini TiaiHtm, tn th nflTsnaaions oi a mena..a .v.' 'B jr
consented to try It, Attne .ume l was Buuerui

from general debulty ana nervous prosroiHon,
annArinduced br overworn ana irregular imuuo.. nmrujarfiil otranDthanlnff Mid fMirfttlvft DrODl '
ties seemed to affect my debilitated system from
the first dose; and under its persistent use

.iAnnMii fratninc mom than usual health ana
Kood feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to
give Vegetlne my most unqualined indorsement,

vn & nnfa. Rum and nowerful aeent In promot
ing health and restoring the wasted system to new
life and energy Vegetlne IS the only medicine I
use; and as long as I live I never expect to find a
better. Tours truly, w. H. uiiAK.

120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Fenn.

VEGETINE

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE. I

Charlestown,
Mr. H. R. Stevens? i

Dear Sir This Is to certify that I have used
your "Blood Preparation in my family for several
years, and think that for Scrofula or Cankerous
Humors or Rheumatie affections it eannot be ex
celled; and as a blood purifier and spring medicine.

Is the best thing I have ever used, and I have
used almost everything. I can cheerfully recom
mend It to any ore in need or such a medicine.

Yours respectfully,
- MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,

19 Russell street

VEGETINE.

WHAT IS NEEDED.

Boston, Feb. 13, 1871.
H. R. Stevens, Esq.:

Dear Sir About one year since I found myself
In a feeble condition from general debility. Veee--
tlne was strongly recommended to me by a friend
who had been much benefited by Its use. I pro
cured the article, and, alter using several Domes,
was restored to health, and discontinued its use. I
feel quite confident that there is no medicine su-
perior to it for those comp alnts for which it is es-
pecially prepared, and would cheeerfully recom
mend it to those who feel that they need some
thing to restore them to perfect health.

Respectfully
HS.l. PETTING ILL,

Firm of a M. PettingUl ft Co.,
No. 10 State street, Boston.

VEGETINE.

ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

South Berwick, Me., Jan. 17, 1872.
EL R. Stevens, Esq.:

Dear Sir I have had dTSDensia In its worst form
for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of
dollars' worth of medicine without obtaining any
relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Vegetlne, since which time my health ha steadily
improved. My rood digests well, and l nave gain
ed fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several oth
ers m una place taung vegeune, ana au nave oo--
tainea renei.

Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOORE,

Overseer Card Rooms Portsmouth Co.s Mills.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

IL R. STEVENS. BOSTON. MASS.

Vegetlne Is sold by all Druggists.
Jan5

rpHE GENUINE

-- DR. C. McLANE1

CELEBRATED AMERICAN

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

-- VERMIFUGE

--SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

The countenance is pale and leaden-colored- ,

with occasional flushes, or a circumscribed spot on

one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu-

pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs along the
lower eye-li- d; the nose is irritated, swells, and
sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip; oc-

casional headache, with humming or throbbing of

me ears; an unusual secretion or saliva; slimy or

furred tongue, breath very foul, particularly to the
morning; anpetlte variable, sometimes voracious,

with a knawlng sensation of the stomach, at others

entirely gone; fleeting pains in the stomach; occa

sional nausea and vomiting; violent pains through

out the abdomen; bowels Irregular, at times cos

tive; stools slimy; not unfrequently tinged with.

blood; belly swollen and hard ; urine turbid; respira
tion occasionally duilcult, and accompanied by

hiccough; cough sometimes dry and convulsive;
uneasy and disturbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth; temper variable, but generally Irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms are found o exist
DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure

IT DOES HOT CONTAIN KKBOUBY

to any form; it Is an Innocent Drenaratlon. not
capable of doing the slightest Injury to the mosttender infant .

The genuine Dr. MpXate' vmnwii. h..
moijAMK and xxeuihg Bbos.

DR. C. McLANE'S

LITER ;PILL8
are not recommended as a all the m
that flesh Is heir to." but m afrnnt Xt h.

d bi all .blUous complalntof dyspepsia and sick
' 5 d.lseas8 o' bat eharacter, they stand

. AGUE AND FEVER.
No better ea.Hin.rHi

, as a wrnpie purgaave thej are uneaualed.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS; ;

' The eenulrm km m t.X-,- 1'

Soor.SJA1?'188641 on the lid with the"ffiHH McLani's Liveb Pnx&ftndP??18 016 signatures of C. McLank

ii?S 5SSSAW???P?R C, McLanb' 8
linr.h VihrZSZi?'. 10"""S ?ros., oi rms
the '.arne iZVr'LU5

d)c29

i f.JL'Jevr Questjonn for th WUnilngton Stan i

To M Star: You assert-tha- t th
Wilmington market is as good aa any
near sea port city, and possesses the,
usual, advantages of a market far the
interior J products. 1 juvpwfc sittg
you a fewu8tions: -

1st Is it not tr th tow eY-- fw
the entire 8asc ha lxtwm H
cent vr vrnviA Ivtim KwMU awl Jv

Charltoa to yw Avttft
thb fee ilwlwllw $WWttWMf
avf J tt fiw ai m vvee

your ttty, M th iwawt m
DuVUua titrl MlWM in XM tftNf

t of ltttitnw feax m
WxlebAro haUU va$
train oil Ui iwnt ltxwv,thw fcvwtt
and Chfaw in CarinaX Am
har not OYt thi UimaMHl lja w
cotton thus UivfrtM fvow
Carolina to wth Carolina V

Sd, Is it iut tnw thatom thmthou
iwd bales of cotton havta Ihcu drlvtn
from Monroe to Camden by the excess-
ive charge of 1.40 per iKUe freight to
Wilmington (when paid from Charlotte aft
was only 1.00)rA It

4th. Is it not true that the Wilming-
ton influence has placed the freight on
cotton from all local points at so high a
figure as to prevent the shipment of
cotton to Norfolk?

5th. Is it not true that your paperof
to-da-y quotes middling cotton in Wil-
mington at 0 cents, whereas in the press
dispatches and The Charlotte Ob-

server the Charleston market for mid-
dling is quoted at 9 cents ?

fith. Is it not true that the cotton buy Mr.
ers of Shelby, at the head of the Caro-
lina Central Railroad are wagoning Ml.
cotton to Spartanburg, S. C which is I

thence shipped to Charleston ?
.Let some live men put your mantes

I 1 XI ill V.
on a proper rooting, ana mere wm ue
no complaint from the up country. I

UJMIUJN.

Monroe, N. C, Feb. 1, 1879. so

What Befell a Drunken Turkey.

From the Bangor (Me.) Whig, January 18. J

A Glenburn farmer came into tne
city recently, and among other things
purchased some rice and a pint of whis
key. Fearing that the bottle might get
broKen on tne way nome ne piaceu it
in the box containing the rice. When
he reached home and took the box
from the pung he found that the stop
ple had got out ot tne ootue ana rice
and whiskey had got thoroughly mixed.
He dumped tne contents oi tne dox De- -
hind the barn, and m a short time a
hu2re turkev came along, and, as he was
not as particular as the farmer, gobbled It

up the medicated rice, bnortiy alter
this the farmer was greatly surprised
to find the turkey lying out behind the
barn " dead as a door nan, and vowing
vengeance upon the man who sold him
whiskev rank enough to kill a turkey.
he earned the bird into the house. The
farmer was soon after 3een carrying
the naked bird as every feather was
gone with the exception of the wings
and tan out Deninu tne staoie, wnere
he left it on the snow. The next morn
ing, when he entered the stable, it be-

ing hardly light, he detected what he
thought was the ghost of that intem-
perate turkey, and could almost feel his
hair rise ; but he made up his mind to
investigate the matter and boldly ad
vanced, imagine nis surprise, on get
ting nearer, to discover the bird shiver
ing on tne roost ana loomng at nim
with reproachful eyes for having stolen
his clothes while helplessly drunk. At
last accounts the turkey was doing as
well as could be expected during this
zero weather.

Mt-mp-

Baltimore Sun.J
Memphis has been unchartered and

abolished by the act of the Tennessee
Legislature. Where, two days ago, there
was a busv citv and a thrivinsr mart of
commerce, may now be found no more
than a howling wilderness of houses,
intersected by some twenty odd miles
of wooden pavements, mostly in a state
of decay, and pretty generally unpaid
for. But the city, the corporation of
Memphis, no longer exists. It has been
decorporated, and has no title- - even to a
name. It might as well be called Thebes
or Tanais as Memphis. The Tennes-seea- n-

Memphis did not have as long a
life as that of the venerable? capital of
old Egypt, which flourished for more
than a thousand years. But then they
had neither Nicholson wooden pave
ments nor municipal bonds in those
primeval times. The modern Memphis
was laid out in 1820 and incorporated as
a city in 1831. After surviving for forty-e-

ight years it has been disincorpora
ted, and again "laid out '. in 1879. Tne
receiver for the late corporation, how
ever, df he should be appointed, will
still find some property belonging to it
wnicn ne can seize upon, mere is a
handsome - park and a Jackson statue
in the,centra :of the;city.i There are
buildings' ' erected for ' schools. ' courts.
O A f ml.sc., wnicn were me property oi uie ae--.1-- . Li" . . 1 , 4. 11luncb coruorauoiir ana wui namnuiy
fall into the receiver's possessions In
Iact ne mignt tate a contract to con
duct the municipal affairs of the people
in the vicinity of the late city for, the
benefit of the creditors, leasing the pub-
lic Drorertv to them at a. reasonable
rent, and acting generally as trustee for
a negiectea estate.

A Mule that Can Count,

, ; . , , Salt Lake (Utah) Herald.
There is a mule driven on one of the

First South street cars apparently a lit
tle more sensible than others. It is gen
erally on tne morning sunt, and nas to
make nve rouna trips before tne team
is changed. Every day, as soon as the
mule i comes i on i the fifth return trip
from the upper end of the line, it be
gins to whinny a half a' block before
reaching Second East street, and if the
change team does - not- - happen to be
waiting,' and the; driver has to run to
thft hank. ..corner and 'return vbefore
changing, it will stretch out its neck
ana wmnny again louder' tnan oeiore
about tn.e; same distance ere it reacnes
the place. rl low that mule keeps track
of the fifth trip is more than Gunn has
round out,

A Bauain With Chief Joseph.

Yl tWashv Cor. Baltimore Sun.3 )
Chief Joseph and the Interior Depart

ment nave come to terms, xne JNez
Perces agree to cede about 4,800 square
miles or iana in iaano ior six town-
ships in Indian ' Territory1 and $250,000
in monev. to be placed in the treasury
and draw six per cent, interest, txm-gre- ss

will 1)0 'asked to- - make the neces- -
sarv .arnroTriations., . When the com- -

aianierritoryinerveieii wj.tu ausepu
thrtoUirhitne territory4, and a "location
west or . the ronca reservation pieasea
tbem botn tne best, it congress rati-
fies thevaorreenient With 'Joseph, it is
likely that this land will be selected by,
tneuN.ez 1'erces.i j i t 3. a j .

Fac to Face wiilEisliop,

ivjjconvicted and. sentenceauoj prison
hfor life, and Bishop,-he- r' alleged "aceom- -
Jplice.wJb,o,ismiKTawaittg .trial; hadan
Interview a few days since,, in wmch
Bishop JfeftaeavttrM 1 tttisconvince Mrs.
Cobb that he had spoken.. thetruth
when he, teied.toswea ier- ife away
on the trial." She stoutly denied it, and
so thev: parted. There ls-4m- t One opin
ion in regard to mm--tn- at ,.neis a; vu;
lamous specimenoi numanu-y-- i i

rjr CHI!W ?JLCKS01ilp BEST SWEETS A 2
TOBACCO.4- - ...

ST. NICHOLAS.

; SCRIBNER"S ILLUSTRATE!) ilA(ij
VOH GIBUS AKU UOVS

AM IDEAL CHILD HEN's MaGazwk.
Messrs. Scribner 4 Co in ication of St. Nicholas an IlStr S? pub'i-fo- r

Girls and Boys. wtth Mrq ifuiS M1"1 Maglne
editor.
ber was issued, and mrSfl??" the num.
highest position. IthaiamSK

OVEB 50,000 COPIES,

after. To-da- y

drawing from e&s plete,
irom Drom 1 si nr n ,rv wen 9a

" "v VTUC3, IH r, Frank E.ton's new serial story for boys, Stock- -

"A JOIiT FELLOWSHIP,"

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS, ' '

XwetabX "tratlons by Fred-fres- hsertAjtan fey6 numtler; u"bright," with ptentyliSun1141 "Eye-earl- y

in the volume. ThereiirRi mmenid
ued fairy-tal- e called be a contln- -

"BUMPTY DODGET'S TOWER,"

Written ny JnHan TTan-thnm- in. .

Alfred Frederick? 7 1 US. bttu"2 etor presets a g:
nohono ,7..

volumes already Se Z11,11, in respect to short stories,
?L?k?tSne8' and&elur'andilore
t"- - me "very Little Folks"department, and the "Letter-ob- x' "Kiddle-Term-

$3.00 a year; 25 cents a number Suh-an- d

by all bookseUers and postmasters. pr
ril n,tigi?. subscribe direct with the publisherswrite name, postofflce,
full, and sendwith rmitn i 'wtJ n ' M1

money order, or registered letter to
SCRIBNER fc CO.,'aec10 743 Broadway. New York.

'pHE SCIENTmC AMERICAN.

THIBTY-FOURT- H TEAK.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year, Including postage. Weekly, 52
Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.

The Fciektific American is a large first-cla- ss

Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, printed to themost beautiful style, profuseiiiSsirated withsplendid engravings, representing the newest inventions and the most recent advances in the Artsand Sciences; including New and Interesting Factsin Aculture, Horticulture, the Home, HealthMedical Progress, Social Science, Natural History'
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practicalpapers, by eminent writers to all departments ofScience, will be found in the Scientific

Terms, $3.20 per yeax; $1.60 half yeu.whlciin:
eludes postage. Discount to agents, hieie cnniptenents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by dos-t-order to MUNN & Co., Publishers, m ParkRow, New York

PATENTS. In connection with th e,tn
American, Messrs. Munn & Co., Solicitors ofAmerican and Foreign Patents, have had 34 years
experience, and now have the largest estabiish- -

mertin the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in the scien-
tific American of all Inventions patented through
mis Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the Immense circulation thus evm
public attention is directed to the mprit. nf th
new patent, and sales or Introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery erInvention, can ascertain, tree nf rhunre n
rpatent can probably be obtained, by writing to the

unaersignea. we aiso send free our handbook
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on Inventions. Address for
tne paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th sts., Washington, D. C.

noviy a

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9.
ILL U S T R A T E D.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
The Weekly remains easily at the head of illus-

trated papers by Its fine literary quality, the beauty
of its type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment
Zion's Herald, Boston.

The Wkeklt is a potent agency for the dissem-
ination of correct political principles, and a power
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
Number of January of each year. When no time
Is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, $ 4 00
Harper's Weekly, " " 4 (JO

Harper's Bazar, " " 4 00
The Three publications, one year, 10 00
Any Two, one year, 7 00
Six subscriptions, one year,. 20 00

Terms for large clubs furnished on appplication.
Postage free to all subscribers to the United States
or Canada.

The annual volumes of Harper's Weekly, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expenses (provided the freight does not exceed on
dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A complete
set, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on re
celpt of the cash at the rate of $5.25 per volume,
freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should be made by postofflce money
order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER 4 BROTHERS,

decll New York.

1879 1879

rjHE FOUR REVIEWS

AND

B LACKWOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative,
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

These reprints are not selections; they give the
originals to full, and at about one-thir- d the price of
the English editions. -

No publications can compare with the leading
British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by the
Leonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-

rity of style, they are without any equaL They keep
pace with modem thought, discovery, experiment,
and achievement, whether to religion, science, li-
terature, or art. The ablest writers fill their pages
with most Interesting reviews of history, and with
an Intelligent narration of the great events of the
day. ;...!, vrv,. ..,

TERMS FOB 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE):
Payable strictly to advance.

For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annum.
For any two: Reviews, 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 00 "
For all four Reviews, ' 12 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00 "
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
For Blackwood and three . " 13 00 "
For Blackwood and four 15 00 "

....-- : .' POSTAGE.
This Item of expense, now borne by the publish-

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent, on
the cost to subscribers to former years.

,. . j ' ; u ju u u o
: A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to
clubs oi four or more persons. ; Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re-

views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

A" iv: ? 'fvPREMIUMS. '

' New' subscribers (applying early) for the year
1879 may have, without charge, the numbers for
ihe last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they
may subscribe for. ,

Or, Instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the
"Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all five
may have two of the VFour Reviews," or one set oi
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.;&-- :

- Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs. -

. To secure premiums It will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that
purpose Is limited. . t .

. Raprintedby
,THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Barclay Street, New York

' LEMONN Nno nANGE. - -

LEMON NN
LEMOg 5
LEMO

TRY

E R Y M
E R Y M S,

The greatest luxury of the
age (50c per pound.) Also
remember that he keeps
the finest assortment of
Candies ever seen in Char-
lotte. w Ladies partic
ularly mvnea to can.

7 VANILLA CHOCOLAT EEBv vanilla. CHOCOLATE
Manilla CHOCOLAT K

V anilla. CHOCOLAT gjjj. .

Janl8

rpHE "RISING SUN."

According to the command of Joshua of old, al

though repudiated by the "Jasper Philosophy" of

the new, is now standing still, at the Old Place, on

Trade Street,, opposite the Market House, plus

Hornet Fire Engine Hall, where the light of reason

llumlnates the surrounding atmosphere, which in
vests all things with the glow of inspiration, and
the world no longer seems

" A fleeting show,
To man's Illusion given,'

Once on a time. In another Hemisphere, "Man's
Illusion" was checkmated and fanaticism stamped

out to the Holy Wars of the Cross vs. the Crescent,

(the Crusades). Two million men were killed and

a pyramid was erected from the bones from one

Daiue-nei-d aione, near JNieve, by soiyman, as a
monument to their fanaticism, and the Saracens

drank beer out of , their skulls. Since then, fol-

lowing the Reformation, In Christian conflicts (so

called,) fifty million more were slain ' aO by Di-

vine appointment' making probably In all, 100,

000,000 who have victimized themselves to their
faith. Peter the Hermit had nothing to do with

the latter conflicts. He had Peter'd out some time

previous. The present Hermit who runs the

"RISING SUN"

Is pleased to say that he has received his stock

since Christmas, and has now on hand FERRY'S

CELEBRATED GARDEN SEEDS (warranted to

come up without the crusade of your neighbor's

chickens), to addition to his stock of Candles, Nuts

Raisins, Coffee, Teas, Sugar, Molasses, Flour.Lard,

Sardines, Canned Fruits, Apples and Oranges. In

fact everything kept ma Confectionery and Gro-

cery. C S. HOLTON.

Jan 10
Democrat and Home copy.

ml &tuU.

REAL ESTATE,

MINING AND. IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed to my
hands for sale.

THOS. F. DRAYTON,
declO Charlotte, N. C

RENT. FOR RENT. FOR RENrpFOR RENT. FOR RENT. FOR REN JL

10 Room House, two blocks from public square,
$20 per month.

5 Room House, acre of ground attached, four
blocks from public square, $16 per month.

7 Room House, with 6 acres of land attached,
price $150 per year.

7 Room House, four blocks from public square,
$15 per month.

for sale.
4 Room House, with good lot, price.$l ,200.

4 Room House, with good lot, price $700.

5 Room House, with acre and half of land, four
blocks from public square, price 3,WU

WANTED.

7 to 10 Room House, near public square.

8 to 4 Room House, near public square.

Call at
DAWSON CXM3,

Old Bank of Mecklenburg Building.

decl8

DR. A W. ALEXANDER,

DENTIST- -

,. -

OFFICE OYER L. R. WRISTON & CO'S

DBTJO STOBB. ;

' With 25 years' experience I guarantee entire'.!
aiisfactiort

"YyiLSON & BURWELL; DsucreiBTS,

Have just received,!
'

. Gelatine,

. Cornstarch,
'Sherry WlneJ i

, . Flavoring Extracts, "!7

, V AD of the best quality for retail trade
declS- 1

! . ' " "

TjUTTERICK'S ... . . , .

. , TLrPTWflPnr rriAT i 1 amnv emmma
- . ,. r.,TvtT r.r.'r'" 7

- And Patterns f Garments for February received
this day, at '

TEDDY & BROTHER'S.
Jaol7

"WEDNESDAY, TJ&KVKji, .im.
. Northern 8uttlei Cowrentfoa at Cuartotle.

- Jewteniiap.l
v!'Thla" Contention

j has not liadthe im-

portance given to it by the Northern
press, which it is enUUed to. Ve have
seen one or two brief, noUcea rfven to Ifit by pNorthern journals, wnue u suuuiu

vxm. "minutelv- - and ; conjprehen- -
aively 4;escttbedr.lmdieaniesUxi.co
mended as the 4awri of more amicAble
and prosperous relations between the
two sections. This, lukewarm Con-

sideration of a most unlooked for and
momentous event is doubtless owinjt to
the suspicion created among our North-
ern friends, that the I convention re-

ceived its birth from expediency, and
was the product of wire pulling and en-
gineering on the part of the Southern
people. I3ut nothing could be further
from the truth than this. Without any
pipe laying or advertising on their pArt,
yea, without the slightest notice on the
part of its projectors, i was called into
existence in the midst of one of the
most intelligent and enterprising com-

munities in the State, and did its work
frtokly; 6penly and with" dispatch.

;
One remarkable feature of its deliber-

ations, was its entire freedom from' all
political prejudice andp discrimination.
The most ultra Republican, provided his
observations arid, opinions of the .coun-
try are hdnest; could have participated
in its counsels. IndeedV there was a
complete i abstinence iyom all political
discussion or reference Each delegate
seemed to consider himself a represen-
tative of the material and educational

' interests of his particular section. No
heartburnings, no complaints of social
or political proscription, no bills of in-

dictment against the : hospitality and
amicable temper of the, population, and
no indignant expressions of discontent
with the climate or the soil, were in-

truded upon the assembly. The only
subjects presented for discussion, were
the gteat questions ofcotiomy, of im-
provement, of capital, lot labor and of
immigration. Qne would haye thought,
that' thesemen'jgathered from' distant
States, ' themselves - voluntary exiles
from their own early homes, and met
to deliberate and devise means of relief
in a strange community, would have
had conflicting personal aims, views
and interests. But no such thing was
the fact Theycame together like a
band of brothers, with a common ob-

ject, the most r perfect unity of char-
acter and feeling, the imost extraordi
nary identity or convictions and con
clusions, and pressed-rforward in the
work of their deliberations with more
of .the harmony of a religious convoca-:irtio- n

than anything else, s We doubt if
any such strictly orderly and meritori-
ous assembly, outside iof Religious and
churchly influence has been held sin ce

.vine war..
."Another striking characteristic of

this convention, was the character: and
v standing of the citizens engaged in it.
It is very easy to tell a mob from a
gathering of gentlemen. A tree is
known by its fruits no less in secular
than in spiritual affairs. One of the
objections urged against many North-ernfsettle- rs

in the iSouth since the war,
has been their disturbing and socialistic
tendencies. It has been urged by the
masters of the soil, that many of these
hew comers were not representative

- people, but tramps, vagrants and out-
laws in the land from whence they
came. In some few instances this may
have 1 been true, but in many others it
was falsely and injuriously unjust
But certainly no such elements of the
Northern population iwere , engrafted
upon this convention. Each member

. of it carried to .its deliberations from
nis vlopted home , a reputation for
integrity,' tfor patriotism, for industry
and enterprise, for a; well employed
opulence, for intelligence, culture and
personal influence which could not be
gainsayed. The resolutions introduced
and adopted in its couesriate action, are
a perfect model for, fullness, minute-
ness; clearness and Completeness. In
these and all other rest iects, they surpass
tne most elaborately bepared political

: platforms, .whether: LflAn) :L,niA
local, which have co: from ambitious
aspirants "and wire-- ! filers since the
war, . Nothing is left out everything is
pus in, ana tne worK is nmsned off witn
an excellence which is very unusual,
Now all this could not have been done,
witnout a measure of intelligence and
a particularity and accuracy of know-
ledge, which prove this convention fo
have been a very superior body of men,
If it had. not been, the value of the
results achieved would liad been vastly
inferior to what thev were.

And then, it is worthy of our special
nuttuuon. inac none oi tnese ixortnern
settlers in their deCorous convention
seemedvto :be hopeless of the country or
its interests. They are, doubtless feel
ing the hard times as well as those to

a themanox born." But they are full of
hope, courage and resolution. Thewav
they; tookt flp the 'advantages, facilities,
resources and opportunities of this fer-
tile, sunny Southern land, and made
them the-- basis of an argument and
appeal to both, the North and the
South, stimulates one like a draught of
old wine.' The ring of the true metal
.was ty the brave words of the members
of this: convention. ' Charlotte, whose
citizens are always hrewd as well as
hospitable, showed heir appreciation. Of
them by1 a genial acknowledgment of

; their presence, and , purpose, and her
cordial entertainment as them as hon
ored visitors. Thus the Southern neo--
plerwlthdut showing a vulgar spirit ,of
trickery; bytftealthily' seeking for: such
an endorsation and recommendation of

--themselves and--their- - countrv.-hav- e

exhibited their, good feensei'arid grati-
tude by decently receiving thehorior
when "it came. And may this be only
the beginning" of .future arid even
stronger gatherings i of - intelligent
xHortnern sewiers. uniting tneir ener- -

giesf 4il the same praiseworthy ririder--
t&King. t ,

f A A V
C--

Claim of North Carolina Chen kwr

Extract from Congressional Record House Pro--' - ceedlngs of Saturday. J

Mr. Hooker, by unanimous consent,
" presented (irr reouestVthe remonat.ranre
of the principal chief and delegates of
thi CJherokee Nation objecting to Dills
fS..Ncl 230 andH. B. No.28) authbriz- -
mg the North Carolina Cherokees. citi
zens of North Carolina, to sue the Cher
okee Nation j which was referred to the
committee on, J.nctian aaairs.

' The National Complaint.
' nvniuftioU is thef aaobnal' complaint Almost
'ever? otllnatf ' W'wotiiatt you"1uet has It, and
the result Isfcffie; aUTnbejref edoremedles
for tt 1I jmmerous as Pharaoh's host: ;They are

. for the most part worthless; There ls,ih9wever,la
Marching eradicant of this!, distressing and obdu--:

rate malady, one whose genuine merits long since

medldnes-Jo- f .AmeriHostettejr'A Stomach, Bitr

ten exUrpates dyspepsia with greater certainty and
promptitude thaa any known remedy;' and Is a

-
Swthese'an?
lands of our countrjmen and women who have

Ito ettects are Mre,tut are bached up

h inffumble moofs repeatedly laid before the
" public. The Bitten also promote a regular habit

f un dve a healthful stimulus to the urt--

nary organs.

. : , ' , Jy i:r.K" It a car. : 'ry '
,

. ; tv, .11 hn n.ni BufferinK from the errors arid In- -

discretions of youth, nervous weakness,- - early de-

cay, loss of manhood, M, I will send a recipe that
rfit nnra mt: rkk k ui iiuoui. a " ".---

av wm discovered ' by a missionary to

South America, Send a envelope

rt?V:1JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, Bible
House, New York City; si - ,

J vn m i t wnirfnun anil r.Aiini Hi Wllklnaotl
to the Charlotte Building and Loan Association, t
will sell at public auction, a house and lot of land
fronting on the N. C. Railroad, In square No. 68,
beginning at ft stake on the N. C. Railroad and turf'
rung with said road to L. AJPWIUps' comer, thence
with her Une 180 feet to a stake, thence parallel
with said railroad 4(tyfe feet to J. B. Shannonnouse's
line, thence to the beginning, 'Which is now
claimed subject to said mortgage by E. W. Mellon.
Said property to be sold at the court house door in
the city of Charlotte on the 1st Monday to March,
1879, for cash, the amount due the Charlotte
Building and Loan Association being $229.26,
with of advertising ;
' declQ ids ' Y', Seoy snd Treas.

S. Q. MAXWELL. a F. HAERISON,
Auctioneer.

MAXWELL & HARRISON

AUCTION and COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Buy and sell on consignment all kinds of

MERCHANDISE AND COUNTRY PRODUCE;

Will give strict personal

attention to all business entrusted to our care.

Four doors above Charlotte HoteL

deed

M R L S
M R L S N

JOIN your hands all friends of taste

QN my bar only the best is placed.

gANDWICH, Pretzel, Wine, Whiskey, Beer,

"pVACH man '11 receive right real, good cheer,

J3 LEASE step in, my hall inspect,

JJEAR it, you'll see more than you'll expect

jpRENCH, German, Domestic Brandies, Wine,

J try each customer's taste to refine,

gUCH Sandwich novel and Pretzel's good,

QONTAINS my bar, most delicious food,

JJAVTNG Cheese and Sausage to bill of fare,

JACH glass of Beer, or Gin will bear

gAVANT Judgment and taste most rare.

gEE connoiseur't lips as to sips he drinks

TACH sip he takes proves what he thinks,

T IGHT off one more be calls as to his friend
XV he winks.

Jan22

WHISKEY. DirfiHAM WHISKEVDURHAM WHISKEY. DURHAM WHISKE 1

Labobatobt of State Assateb and Chbmist,
Richmond, Va., September 7th, 1878.

I have carefully tested a samnle of "Durham Rye
Whiskey" selected by myself from the stock of
Messrs. Ellison A Harvey, and find it free from
adulteration. It is an excellent article of Whiskey,
and altogether suitable for use as a beverage or
medicine, isignedi w. a. tax lob, m. p.,

State Chemist

This superior OLD VIRGINIA WHISKEY, equal
dm

to any made to this country, is now to the hands of

over 250 dealers to Virginia, North Carolina, Geor

gia, Louisiana and New York City, and not a sin

gle complaints having come to ns from any one of

them, and many saying It Is the best article they

ever handled, we feel justified to recommending

it to all who wish to get a really pure article of

Whiskey.

None genuine unless bearing our trade mark.
Call for "DURHAM", at W. R. COCHBANE'S, Cen

tral Hotel, and all other first-cla- ss houses.

ELLISON A HARVEY,
an!9 lm Richmond, Va.

OF THE CONDITIONJJEPORT
--OF-

The Traders National Bank at Charlotte, to the
State of North Carolina, at the close of business,
January 1st 1879:

BSSOUBCES.

Loans and discounts, $107,751.86
Overdrafts. . 359.31
U. SI Bonds to secure circulation, . . . 100,000.00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages, 9,635.68
Due from approved reserve agents,. 541.80
Due from other National Banks, 122.26
Due from state Banks and bankers. 1,140.58
Real estate, furniture and fixtures,. . 7.795.09
Premiums paid 8,350.00
Checks and other cash items, 1.01&86
Bills of other Banks, , 3,461.00
Fractional currency (ine'd'g nickels,) 116.44
Specie, 920.00
.begai tenaer notes, 7,000.00
Redemption fund with U. a Treas

urer (5 per cent oi circulation;, . . . 4,500.00

Total $252,707.88
.TATtTT.I'I'l HH.

Capital stock paid to, $100,000.00
eurpius iuna,. ....... z.uw.w
Undivided profits, 109.04
National Bank notes outstanding, 90,000.00
Individual deposits subject to cneck, Si ,zhu.o
Tune certificates of deposit,... - ' 22,986.41
Due to other National Banks....... 281.85
Due to State Banks ana bankers. ... 1UW.1W
Notes and bills 9,941.54

Total,. $252,707.88

Statb of Nobth Carolina, I
County of Mecklenburg, ss: f

I. S. P. Smith. President of ' the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true va tne oesi oi my Knowieoge ana oeuer. ,

. o. jr. smith, jrTesiaeni.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day

of January, 1879.
v. . w. jbutt, notary ruoua

Cobhbct Attests
, 8. P. Smith, ) J

: B. L McDownx, Directors. ;

ja'rVU.r ' 'p, SOHXFP, )'-':- '.

'

fpHE FAMILY fi r, :

i Llbrajy of British Poetry, $6.50.

And other poems by Annie V. Duffy, $1.50.

pHE ANGEL IN THE CLOUD, .

By E. W. Fuller, $1.50.

THE VISION OF ECHARD,

uy j. G. Whituer, $1.25.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED,
5N

At TTDDY A BROS.
niehts' Ponular History of Enebuid. 8 volumes

. - . .

RESUMPTION
And the Silver Question: a hanrt-hon- fc for th

umes.ioi saie Dy . xwvx a vav.
janzv - - - ,"'.

TpHOTOGRAPHS. . .A , " r ; ;

In consequence of the reduction In the price of
f wuuu luwiuna, nun 111 uiuer w R1YO
my patrons the benefit of the reduction, from and
after this date Photographs will be taken at my
uauery at , ' " " -- J

REDUCED RATES. t

KP83 J. H. TAN NESS

Saying met with jsuch flattering suooess In the

Wholesale A4 Retail Crookenr bustaess' smoe

opened last NQyember, and from the jtaet that I

have teoelvad many orders
: from "merchants to

ort and South CarllnaGeorgla, wA1 Alabama,

am ooofldent that my suooess is pertain. "
,

' .

Owing to the above facts I have been oompelled

enlarge my business a hundred per cent -

I compete with any Northern "Jobbing Hose

Inprioes, &a AH my ware I buy directly ir mine

Factories) therefore It does not pass throu sec-

ond bands, and I am enabled to sen goods as low

as they can be bought at the NOBTH.

DECORATED

g S n
O II NN.K

HBU II NNN A A
H Hoo8 H B N Mf A A

PORCELAIN AND GRANITE,

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets we make a specially.

We have much of this kind of Goods In stock at

present, and In f few days we will have

TWENTY-SEVE- N VARIETIES OT

DECORATED CHAMBER TOILET SETS.

Dinner and Tea Sets to nearly the same propor-

tion. Our Retail Shelves are completeT-fUle- d with

the largest and best selection of China, Crockery

and Glassware ever brought to this country. '

Much care taken to packing. Circulars and price

list furnished upon application.

Thanking you for past patronage, kc, I remain.
Respectfully, ,

JOHN BBOOKfTELD,
Trade St, near College, under Democrat Office,

: Charlotte. N. C.
Jan. 22, 1878.

T OARD REDUCED.

ThA first day or Februarr table Doara at tne
Charlotte Hotel will be reduced to $15.00 per
month.' Jeixxi) bkus.,

Jan20 lw proprietors.

OR A BAD COUGHF
Take Burton's Pectoral Syrup.

an22

NO MOBS

H E U M A T S M
OR GOUT

ACUTE OR CHRONIC
g ALICYLIC J

SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar-k

by the

EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO.,

OF PABI& AND LEIPZIG.

Immediate relief warranted. Permanent cure
guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
ghysicians of Europe and America, becoming a

and Sellable Remedy on both
continents, xne uignest uecucai Acaaemy ui
Paris renort 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
dam. Secret The only dissolver of the poisonous
Uric Acid which exlsta in tne Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1,00 a box, 6 boxes for

5 on. Sent to any address on receipt of once.
Endorsed by physicians, sold ry au oruggists. ao--
dress WASHBCKNs & uu..

nov7 Only Importers' Depot aa uus-st- ., . I .

O TO

CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

For Standard Pure Liquors.

RESCRIPTIONS

Carefully and accurately prepared at all hours,
by WILSON BURWELL,

aecia vruggists.

jniNE FRENCH BRANDY,

Wines and Whiskies for medical purposes, can
be had of wllsun c sukwuli.,

deciS

GARDEN SEEDjgUIST'8

Are the most popular because the most reliable.

Sold to Charlotte, by
WILSON ft BURWELL.

JanSO

CASES HOSTETTER'S BITTERS,50
100 barrels best Kerosene OIL

00 ounces Quinine.
4JV vuiivoo wviyiuiKi

400 boxes Window Glass.
an22 WILSON BURWELL.

BURTON'S PECTORAL SYRUPTJ"SE
For your cough.

an22 WILSON A BURWELL.

PRESCRIPTIONS
carefully prepared at

WILSON St BURWELL'S.
Jan22 Drugstore.

REX EES PPD OO A TTTToSSo88 R D O O AA T I88,8S( SB O O A A T "SSg
OaaBM9 wnTO.ll.ll irtrv- - nnnMJ OO A A T BSS8S

IQEED OATO
EED OAT

1.000 Bushels Choice White Spring Oats, Just ar--

ived. W. W. WARD.,,

Jan. 81 Lw.

TUDEBAKER WAGONS.s
I am now to receipt of a large lot of the celebra

ted STUDEBAXER WAUONS, all sizes, which

will be sold on reasonable terms.

CALL EARLY,

and supply yourself with the best wagon out

T. H. GATTHER.
- - -- -" Jan. 8 tt

M. LICHTENSTEIN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Next door to Wilson & BurweU's drug store,- -

CHABLOTTB, X. C
declS

JAMES MURPHY,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,

Hrtton's Bunding, Trade Street, Up Stairs.

Owing to the stringency of the times I will to fu-
ture' Work TBIT chean. . Will mnk flnfl ma tnr
$iu, liasmmere suits for 88. Pants of suits same
raw5. i guaraniee au my wont ;no nt, no charge.
UIT19 uiv a qui H.IK1 n mnTiTiflni.

--"July 17."w T". -

POR RENT,

The tWO Stores In ihtt OrlAr AlnrnnrlAr'rmr'rttno,

4


